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CULTURE HOST CULTURE
Our Culture Host Culture programme creates ways to connect people by sharing their culture through
food. Participants of this programme have had fantastic tea times creating special bonds with each
other. Culture Host Culture promotes our aim for families and individuals to provide a hospitable environment for migrants, newcomers and resettlers.
Experience diverse culture through food and meeting new people. Register as Host or Guest family/individual now!

We are currently at Alert Level 2
Alert Level 2 is not life as normal. You can still go to work and school, but you must:






keep your distance from other people in public
wash your hands
sneeze and cough into your elbow
keep a track of where you’ve been and who you’ve seen wear a face covering if you can.

For more
information about
our events ,
workshops, huis,
and activities,
please visit our
website and
Facebook page.

CHAIRPERSON
Neill Rumble
For the past three months, we attended
various meetings in connecting our
migrant’s community. At these uncertain
times, it is much needed to make ongoing
relationships and make it stronger.

YOU CAN DISCOVER
MORE ABOUT A PERSON
IN AN HOUR OF PLAY
THAN IN A YEAR OF
CONVERSATION-

PLATO

STRANGERS ARE

FRIENDS THAT YOU
HAVE YET TO MEET
-ROBERTA LIEBERMAN-

Southland Multicultural Council has
planned various events and workshops to
create a better, more united and resilient
community for the rest of the year. We are
grateful for all those who participated in
our events and workshops and it is always
a pleasure meeting everyone and seeing
you all enjoy and learn different culture. We
encourage you all to participate and
engage if you can to all our activities and
workshops such us our Culture Host
Culture programme where you meet new
people and taste traditional food at comfort
level of your own home. If you need more
information about this, contact our office.
This initiative is definitely good for your soul
where you will make new friends and be
culturally sensitive.
On behalf of the council, I would like to
acknowledge the dedication of our
volunteers committing themselves to
tireless assistance in all our events and
workshop and in our office doing day to day
work.
As I write this letter, we are currently at
Alert Level 2 and we anticipate moving to
Level 1 for us to be able to continue our
cultural celebrations promoting diversity
and inclusion.

As we navigate and unite in the fight for
Covid-19 pandemic, I ask that you look
after yourselves and wellbeing of those who
are in your bubbles. In these uncertain
times, we hope to continue to bring joy and
service to our community.

COORDINATOR
Meggy Bartlett-McBride
Greetings!
Welcome to our September Newsletter which means it’s the start of our spring season!
It has been an absolute whirlwind three months and we are incredibly proud of the work we have
achieved as a team! I hope everyone is doing well and staying safe as we carry on with our daily
lives under the cloud of COVID-19.
Connecting, collaborating, and associating with migrants has been our priority. We will continue to
do our best during these uncertain times and strive to keep delivering quality services for the wellbeing of migrants and the wider community.
Currently, we have launched our Culture Hui’s initiative where we educate participants about the
heritage, customs, belief and traditions of various ethnicities. We aim to build cultural awareness,
understanding and connections between different ethnic groups within the workplace or social
networks by hosting these hui’s. I believe that through learning and accepting each other's
similarities and differences we can create a stronger and more united community. Our Filipino
Culture Hui was held in August with plenty of positive feedback received from participants who
developed new ways of connecting and building networks amongst Filipino. Next up, will a
Colombian Culture Hui. If you would like to improve your sense of understanding about our
Colombian community then I encourage you to attend. For more information please check out our
Facebook page or Website.

Defeat may serve as well as victory to shake the soul and let the glory out.
-Edwin Markham-

That last three months have been very busy hosting cultural celebrations, activities, meetings,
workshops. All these events are learning experiences and very informative for our community. They
create connections, belonging and a sense of pride. Our language classes have been successfully
delivered and are well attended. The current Spanish language class group is about to finish and
we will be starting a new group in October. Our Korean and Mandarin classes are ending this
month also and we will soon be starting a new group for both languages – keep an eye on our
Facebook page or Website.
Recently we conducted an informative workshop that was focused on our former refugees and the
impact of domestic violence, psychological effects and family law. These types of workshops are
considered essential for enabling awareness of our New Zealand legal system. We are further
looking to host similar workshops for our wider migrant's participation.
We have also been busy recruiting new volunteers to help support the success of SMC activities.
It’s very pleasing to see a continuation of interest and willingness from people within our
community wanting to engage in volunteering work for SMC. We are currently further in the
process of developing a model within SMC that will assist our migrants to settle, engage and
connect with others so that they are confident and well skilled when opportunities, such as
employment, arise.
In July, we were fortunate to be finally able to host celebrations of the Colombian and Brazilian
cultures. It’s always a pleasure to promote and present these cultures to our wider community. It
creates a lot of pride within ethnicities knowing that they can celebrate their culture openly to the
wider community. Both celebrations were well supported. These events would not be successful
without the help of our amazing and enthusiastic volunteers, who are always willing to put their
hands up without expecting anything in return. Even though words are not enough to convey how
much we appreciate the contribution you all make to SMC and our community, we Thank You!
We would like to further acknowledge our generous funders – the Office of Ethnic Communities,
COGS (Community Organisation Grants Scheme), Lottery Grants Board and Community Trust
South for their continuing support which is critical to enabling SMC to maintain and improving our
services to the community.
As we are now enjoying spring and looking forward to summer, despite the pandemic cloud
overhead, be kind and look out for each other. Always stay safe and if you need information
regarding any of our services then please don’t hesitate to get in touch with us- we are here for
you.
Looking forward to seeing you all soon.

Meggy Bartlett-McBride

There is no “I” in Team, but we sure are glad there is

“U” in our Volunteers

VO L U N T E E R S TAT E M E N T
PATRICIA CISTERNAS

12th June was a beautiful sunny day, perfect to go in search
of the desired work.
I had been trying to get a chance for months and we know
that the covid-19 does not help us much in this area.
However, I told myself that this bright and warm day would
be my lucky day.
Instead of finding a job, I found the Southland Multicultural
Council. I knocked on the door with nerves. Sometimes it is
difficult to face new situations and even more so if it is in a
different language. Two smiling and patient ladies attended
to me. I never imagined that these people would be so
meaningful to me in my new life at Invercargill.
Being part of the "Multi", as I affectionately call it, has been
a completely enriching experience. Feeling more confident
to converse in English (my native language is Spanish);
learning other forms of teamwork; generating networks and
friendships; have allowed me to have a feeling of belonging.
The support they give me makes me more complete. I think
many people know that being in a different country and far
from your family is difficult.
Meggy, Kris and the whole group of collaborators are a
fundamental part of my new life.
I believe in myself and feel useful, valued and loved. I enjoy
very much the days that I support in the office and events,
they are very nice moments that I can share with all of them.
I have been pleasantly surprised by the cultural diversity that
exists at Invercargill and I love being part of people whose
mission is to celebrate these differences.
I declare myself a fan of the team and I love to know that I
belong to something big and beautiful like the "Multi". Many
thanks to Neill for his love, to Meggy and Kris for their
sincere friendship and to the wonderful volunteers I am part
of.
My commitment to the community and the team at the
Multicultural is always to give my best.
A warm and tight hug from a Chilean!

Hi there!
My name is Bayley Gibson and I am currently
studying a Certificate in Mental Health and
Wellbeing in the Social Services Scope of
Practice.
The reason I am at the Southland Multicultural
Council is to gain experience working with a
social services agency and understand what goes
into the work; as well as how the clients of the
agency integrate themselves into the
New Zealand culture.
I am enjoying myself a lot here, I have met some
of the lovely volunteers as well as Meggy and Kris
and find it a privilege to be able to ask
experienced agency workers many valuable
questions.

BaYley GIBSON

I, at first, thought the prospect of working in an
unfamiliar agency was quite daunting but have
come to realise that everyone here is extremely
friendly and helpful!
Later last month I attended the Filipino Hui’s
down at Hansen Hall and found it to be an
incredibly important learning experience that I
recommend for everyone who is available to go
to them.

“Honesty, Congruence
and Open-Mindedness"
-BJGibson-

Host & Guest Personal Statement
`I love how Southland Multicultural Council works: They do everything to make the
newcomers welcome! They organise big events, and small dinners in the
community. (Also different courses to help you learn languages or make you
confident as a female with self-defence course!)
I`ve been a guest 2 times and I loved it! Meeting new people in Invercargill from the
same age group with similar interests and hobbies are just fantastic and
refreshing! I found new friends who we meet regularly since!
When I did host a lunch, I enjoyed having many people at my home laughing,
sharing stories and enjoying each other’s company!
SMC was so thoughtful and kind with me and helped to build a social network in my
new hometown! Thank you Ladies for that!
- Kata Fazekas`, Hungarian Host Culture and two–time guest .

“Culture Host Culture” was one of the fabulous ideas
conducted by Southland Multicultural Council. I was one
of the host of this event and I invited a family to join the
dinner to taste traditional Sri Lankan food. We had a
great time with new family friends and shared the
knowledge, ideas and guidance for each other. We are
newly arrived family in New Zealand, and we don’t have
any connection in the NZ community. This was a good
opportunity for me and my family to gather with NZ
culture and community.
Furthermore, Southland
Multicultural Council is doing a great job to the
community collaborating different cultures. I wish all the
best to SMC in their future.
—Dilini Yapa, Sri Lankan Sinhalese Host Culture

Since June our Culture Host Culture has kicked off really well and it has been participated well with our diverse
community. Statements from individual has shown the benefits as they evolve and expand their networks.

Check out our Facebook page for more pictures and videos of our Culture Host Culture programme!

EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS
WOMEN’S SELF DEFENSE JULY 2020
A fulfilling day for women in our community learning the art of
self-defense giving them confidence in personal safety and protection.
In association with WSDN Wahine Toa– Thank you Annie Taupea for
conducting the course for empowering these women with the aim to
develop a more confidence women in our society. We hope by
providing these course it will create a more stronger and united
society that encourages women to support each other in whatever way
they can develop connection and friendship.

YOUTH PAINTBALL

7 JULY 2020

During the month of July, our youth enjoyed an entertaining afternoon at Crossfire paintball, where they not only interacted
through games, but also managed to connect to in natural outdoor environment, generating new friendships and networks. See
you at our next meeting. Bowling awaits us!

LANGUAGE CLASSES
Korean Language Class had its last session in the Southland
Community House to meet their fellow participants in person
sharing traditional Korean food while trying out their Korean
conversation skills. Thank you to all those who have completed
the course and thank you to our awesome tutor, Ally who patiently
commenced this wonderful class online and in-room.
Korean Partnership Program—developed to enhance the
participants conversational skills where they meet with Korean
volunteers to practice what they have learned in class.

Interactive English Class continued on providing a safe space for our
migrants to enhance and develop their English conversation skills. The class
will run until end of September 2020 and will resume again mid October.
Mandarin Class - learning not only the language but Chinese culture with our
very own Mandarin Facilitator leading our participants to her rich cultural
heritage and traditions. The 2nd batch of Mandarin Class will start in
2 October and registration is almost full! Don’t miss out if you are keen to
learn Mandarin!

Spanish Class is on its 3rd batch running until the end of September. It is always wonderful seeing full
participation from our community members wanting to learn Spanish! As this course is very popular, we will
have a 4th batch soon! Kudos to our Spanish Facilitator who has taught a number of participants already
about Spanish language and Mexican culture!

MEET AND GREET WOMEN’S DIVERSITY 08 AUGUST 2020
Beginning in August, we met at the Classic Motorcycle Mecca Cafe and enjoyed a
delicious afternoon tea. It was one of those pleasant afternoons that generate
conversation and beautiful connections where it led to friendships and empowering
moments. Thank you to all the attendees for making it possible.
HAPPY FAMILY
LIFE BETTER
As Southland Multicultural Council, we believe it is important to raise awareness about
domestic violence, our Latin Facilitators (Nancy) and our collaborators created
beautiful sessions on how to deal with family violence by encouraging participants to
be aware, responsible and to know how to ask for help when they need it. Well done to
all those people who attended such an important and necessary conversation.

FILIPINO CULTURE HUI
Part of our aim is to deliver to the community, knowledge of the cultural diversity
that we find in Invercargill/Southland. This is why on August 21 we held the
Filipino Culture Hui. We took steps through its history, customs and traditions with
its rich cuisine and much more. With this activity we wanted to bring you a little
piece of the Philippines and be able to find ways how to connect with
Filipinos
in our community. We hope you enjoyed it as much as we did. Next up will be Colombian Culture Hui– details can be found next page.

VOLUNTEERS’ NIGHT
We prepared an evening with our volunteers to thank them for their work in all our events.
We wanted to recognize their beautiful work by enjoying a nice meal while reconnecting
and reminiscing the good work they contributed to us. It is important that we convey always
this message so that they know that without them it would not be possible all the work that
we do day by day. Once again, thank you very much for your constant dedication.

VOLUNTEER’S INDUCTION

MEET & GREET MEN IN DIVERSITY
THROUGH BOWLING

We prepare our new volunteers to ensure the
protection of the community and the volunteers
themselves at every event they participated in. We
conduct the ethnic and safety of our organisation
policy and informed them the safety and accident
prevention protocol. In this way, all the activities
we generated are developed making both the
volunteers and the people who attended our
events are safe.

We had the pleasant experience of engaging our male diverse members
participated in an afternoon of bowling get together. Hopefully it was a good
opportunity to generate more and better friendships in a relaxed and fun
environment for our diverse men where they connect and support each other.

EMPLOYMENT WORKSHOP

An informative night where participants learned
how to make a smashing CV and be ready for
New Zealand businesses. Special thanks to
Therese Doyle and Liz Clark for sharing their
expertise to our migrant community. Don’t miss
out on our next employment workshop!

EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS
COLUMBIAN INDEPENDENCE DAY 18 JULY 2020

A night full of dances and smiles was enjoyed for our Colombian Independence Day celebration. Many
thanks to all the people who shared part of the Colombian culture by trying their delicious food and
traditional dances. We hope to continue immersing ourselves in the knowledge of cultural diversity at
our next Colombian culture Hui event. We look forward to greet and meet you as we immerse a more
tailored discussion!

BRAZILIAN DAY 25 JULY 2020

We filled our senses with colour and music to
celebrate our Brazilian community. They taught us
their games, dances and traditions in an
entertaining evening. We hope that this event will be
repeated to continue celebrating Brazilian cultural
diversity.

THE GREATNESS OF A

CULTURE

CAN BE FOUND IN ITS

FESTIVALS
-SIDDHARTH KATRAGADDA-

UPCOMING CULTURE HUI
After celebrating the Colombian and Brazilian Cultures, we invite you all to participate in our
Culture Huis, where we aim to educate our multicultural community about the heritage,
customs and traditions of each ethnicity. We hope that through these huis, participants will
learn and understand similarities of other culture and accept their differences.

As we plan, develop and formalised the information for the rest of the year activities, cultural celebrations, workshops and hui– please keep on eye on our website and social media (Facebook). All
information will be publish and circulated.

UPCOMING EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS
MEET AND GREET

UPCOMING EVENTS AND WORKSHOPS

COMMUNITY NEWS

VOLUNTEERISM
Do you want to meet new
people, have fun and be a
part of something bigger?
Become a VOLUNTEER
and experience the world
with us!
Visit us at our office or
check our website page for
volunteer forms.

Well wishes on your
Special Day this year 2020
Jennifer Suyanto—6 October
Deepa Husain Ansari—26 October
Agatha Astari—30 October
Mia Yu—2 November
Preeti Agarwal—20 November
Aileen Adiova—27 December
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OFFICE HOURS
Monday—Wednesday—Friday
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EMAIL: office@southlandmulticultural.co.nz

www.southlandmulticultural.co.nz

Southland Multicultural Council

“ Cultural differences should not
separate us from each other, but rather
cultural diversity brings a collective
strength that can benefit all of

HUMANITY.

-Robert Alan-

